VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY IMPACT

156 VU alumni living in the district

$165,408 in financial aid paid by VU to undergrad students from the district

11 students enrolled (undergrad, grad, professional, and/or non-degree seeking)

$55,471 in financial aid paid by VU to undergrad Pell Grant recipients

3 VU EMPLOYEES

1 VU DONOR

16 PRACTICING VU SCHOOL OF NURSING ALUMNI

1 VU SCHOOL OF NURSING STUDENT WORKED WITH PROVIDERS FOR CLINICAL EXPERIENCE

2 VU ATHLETICS SEASON TICKET HOLDERS

2 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN SUMMER ACADEMY VANDERBILT FOR YOUNG

1 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN VANDERBILT SUMMER ACADEMY

14 LIBRARY MATERIALS PROVIDED THROUGH THE INTERLIBRARY LOAN PROGRAM

14 EAST TENNESSEE SCHOOL DISTRICTS PARTICIPATED IN THE 2020 TENNESSEE EDUCATION RESEARCH ALLIANCE* EDUCATOR SURVEY

*The TN Education Research Alliance is a research-policy-practice partnership between Vanderbilt University’s Peabody College of education and human development and the Tennessee Department of Education committed to creating an expanding body of knowledge on a set of interrelated areas of focus that directly impact Tennessee’s school improvement strategies.